
2-Hose Low Volume Foam-All
MODEL # BLU37

OVERVIEW
The Blue Mule 2-Hose Low Volume Foam-All is a combination applicator for applying one or two chemical products as wet,
clinging foam. This venturi injection system uses city water pressure (35 - 125 PSI) to draw and blend chemical concentrates into
the water streams to create accurately diluted solutions. Precision metering tips are used to control chemical usage
independently for each hose. The mixed solutions flows through the hoses to the "airless" foam wands which draw in
atmospheric air to create and project foam in a fan pattern or narrow stream.  Hoses can be used independently or
simultaneously.
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Key Features

Projects a low volume of wet, clinging, foamy latherProjects a low volume of wet, clinging, foamy latherProjects a low volume of wet, clinging, foamy latherProjects a low volume of wet, clinging, foamy latherProjects a low volume of wet, clinging, foamy latherProjects a low volume of wet, clinging, foamy latherProjects a low volume of wet, clinging, foamy latherProjects a low volume of wet, clinging, foamy latherProjects a low volume of wet, clinging, foamy lather

Projects a low volume of wet, clinging, foamy lather

Foam increases chemical contact time and effectivenessFoam increases chemical contact time and effectivenessFoam increases chemical contact time and effectivenessFoam increases chemical contact time and effectivenessFoam increases chemical contact time and effectivenessFoam increases chemical contact time and effectivenessFoam increases chemical contact time and effectivenessFoam increases chemical contact time and effectivenessFoam increases chemical contact time and effectiveness

Foam increases chemical contact time and effectiveness

Low volume foam doesn't run wastefully to the groundLow volume foam doesn't run wastefully to the groundLow volume foam doesn't run wastefully to the groundLow volume foam doesn't run wastefully to the groundLow volume foam doesn't run wastefully to the groundLow volume foam doesn't run wastefully to the groundLow volume foam doesn't run wastefully to the groundLow volume foam doesn't run wastefully to the groundLow volume foam doesn't run wastefully to the ground

Low volume foam doesn't run wastefully to the ground

Foaming expands the chemical and reduces over-Foaming expands the chemical and reduces over-Foaming expands the chemical and reduces over-Foaming expands the chemical and reduces over-Foaming expands the chemical and reduces over-Foaming expands the chemical and reduces over-Foaming expands the chemical and reduces over-Foaming expands the chemical and reduces over-Foaming expands the chemical and reduces over-

Foaming expands the chemical and reduces over-

application by providing visual assurance of coverageapplication by providing visual assurance of coverageapplication by providing visual assurance of coverageapplication by providing visual assurance of coverageapplication by providing visual assurance of coverageapplication by providing visual assurance of coverageapplication by providing visual assurance of coverageapplication by providing visual assurance of coverageapplication by providing visual assurance of coverage

application by providing visual assurance of coverage

Dilutes chemical products on-demandDilutes chemical products on-demandDilutes chemical products on-demandDilutes chemical products on-demandDilutes chemical products on-demandDilutes chemical products on-demandDilutes chemical products on-demandDilutes chemical products on-demandDilutes chemical products on-demand

Dilutes chemical products on-demand

Product is mixed as it is needed, ensuring optimal chemicalProduct is mixed as it is needed, ensuring optimal chemicalProduct is mixed as it is needed, ensuring optimal chemicalProduct is mixed as it is needed, ensuring optimal chemicalProduct is mixed as it is needed, ensuring optimal chemicalProduct is mixed as it is needed, ensuring optimal chemicalProduct is mixed as it is needed, ensuring optimal chemicalProduct is mixed as it is needed, ensuring optimal chemicalProduct is mixed as it is needed, ensuring optimal chemical

Product is mixed as it is needed, ensuring optimal chemical

efficiencyefficiencyefficiencyefficiencyefficiencyefficiencyefficiencyefficiencyefficiency

efficiency

No need to spend valuable time pre-mixing productsNo need to spend valuable time pre-mixing productsNo need to spend valuable time pre-mixing productsNo need to spend valuable time pre-mixing productsNo need to spend valuable time pre-mixing productsNo need to spend valuable time pre-mixing productsNo need to spend valuable time pre-mixing productsNo need to spend valuable time pre-mixing productsNo need to spend valuable time pre-mixing products

No need to spend valuable time pre-mixing products

Set the dilution ratio for each hose independentlySet the dilution ratio for each hose independentlySet the dilution ratio for each hose independentlySet the dilution ratio for each hose independentlySet the dilution ratio for each hose independentlySet the dilution ratio for each hose independentlySet the dilution ratio for each hose independentlySet the dilution ratio for each hose independentlySet the dilution ratio for each hose independently

Set the dilution ratio for each hose independently

Works with any brand of chemical productsWorks with any brand of chemical productsWorks with any brand of chemical productsWorks with any brand of chemical productsWorks with any brand of chemical productsWorks with any brand of chemical productsWorks with any brand of chemical productsWorks with any brand of chemical productsWorks with any brand of chemical products

Works with any brand of chemical products

Requires less than 1 GPM at 40 PSI water pressure to operateRequires less than 1 GPM at 40 PSI water pressure to operateRequires less than 1 GPM at 40 PSI water pressure to operateRequires less than 1 GPM at 40 PSI water pressure to operateRequires less than 1 GPM at 40 PSI water pressure to operateRequires less than 1 GPM at 40 PSI water pressure to operateRequires less than 1 GPM at 40 PSI water pressure to operateRequires less than 1 GPM at 40 PSI water pressure to operateRequires less than 1 GPM at 40 PSI water pressure to operate

Requires less than 1 GPM at 40 PSI water pressure to operate

both hoses simultaneously (even less for just one hose)both hoses simultaneously (even less for just one hose)both hoses simultaneously (even less for just one hose)both hoses simultaneously (even less for just one hose)both hoses simultaneously (even less for just one hose)both hoses simultaneously (even less for just one hose)both hoses simultaneously (even less for just one hose)both hoses simultaneously (even less for just one hose)both hoses simultaneously (even less for just one hose)

both hoses simultaneously (even less for just one hose)

Conserves water and chemicalConserves water and chemicalConserves water and chemicalConserves water and chemicalConserves water and chemicalConserves water and chemicalConserves water and chemicalConserves water and chemicalConserves water and chemical

Conserves water and chemical

The unique uni-body design is both compact and cost-effectiveThe unique uni-body design is both compact and cost-effectiveThe unique uni-body design is both compact and cost-effectiveThe unique uni-body design is both compact and cost-effectiveThe unique uni-body design is both compact and cost-effectiveThe unique uni-body design is both compact and cost-effectiveThe unique uni-body design is both compact and cost-effectiveThe unique uni-body design is both compact and cost-effectiveThe unique uni-body design is both compact and cost-effective

The unique uni-body design is both compact and cost-effective

Lightweight foam nozzles reduce wrist strainLightweight foam nozzles reduce wrist strainLightweight foam nozzles reduce wrist strainLightweight foam nozzles reduce wrist strainLightweight foam nozzles reduce wrist strainLightweight foam nozzles reduce wrist strainLightweight foam nozzles reduce wrist strainLightweight foam nozzles reduce wrist strainLightweight foam nozzles reduce wrist strain

Lightweight foam nozzles reduce wrist strain

Adjustable fan pattern nozzle for wide coverage or longer foamAdjustable fan pattern nozzle for wide coverage or longer foamAdjustable fan pattern nozzle for wide coverage or longer foamAdjustable fan pattern nozzle for wide coverage or longer foamAdjustable fan pattern nozzle for wide coverage or longer foamAdjustable fan pattern nozzle for wide coverage or longer foamAdjustable fan pattern nozzle for wide coverage or longer foamAdjustable fan pattern nozzle for wide coverage or longer foamAdjustable fan pattern nozzle for wide coverage or longer foam

Adjustable fan pattern nozzle for wide coverage or longer foam

throwthrowthrowthrowthrowthrowthrowthrowthrow

throw

Low maintenance over years of reliable serviceLow maintenance over years of reliable serviceLow maintenance over years of reliable serviceLow maintenance over years of reliable serviceLow maintenance over years of reliable serviceLow maintenance over years of reliable serviceLow maintenance over years of reliable serviceLow maintenance over years of reliable serviceLow maintenance over years of reliable service

Low maintenance over years of reliable service

Machined, not molded, polypropylene componentsMachined, not molded, polypropylene componentsMachined, not molded, polypropylene componentsMachined, not molded, polypropylene componentsMachined, not molded, polypropylene componentsMachined, not molded, polypropylene componentsMachined, not molded, polypropylene componentsMachined, not molded, polypropylene componentsMachined, not molded, polypropylene components

Machined, not molded, polypropylene components

Industrial strength metal fittingsIndustrial strength metal fittingsIndustrial strength metal fittingsIndustrial strength metal fittingsIndustrial strength metal fittingsIndustrial strength metal fittingsIndustrial strength metal fittingsIndustrial strength metal fittingsIndustrial strength metal fittings

Industrial strength metal fittings

Each component can be serviced or replaced individuallyEach component can be serviced or replaced individuallyEach component can be serviced or replaced individuallyEach component can be serviced or replaced individuallyEach component can be serviced or replaced individuallyEach component can be serviced or replaced individuallyEach component can be serviced or replaced individuallyEach component can be serviced or replaced individuallyEach component can be serviced or replaced individually

Each component can be serviced or replaced individually

(should the need arise)(should the need arise)(should the need arise)(should the need arise)(should the need arise)(should the need arise)(should the need arise)(should the need arise)(should the need arise)

(should the need arise)

Includes

Garden hose inlet adapterGarden hose inlet adapterGarden hose inlet adapterGarden hose inlet adapterGarden hose inlet adapterGarden hose inlet adapterGarden hose inlet adapterGarden hose inlet adapterGarden hose inlet adapter

Garden hose inlet adapter

Machined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector body

Machined polypropylene injector body

(2) Hose activation ball valves(2) Hose activation ball valves(2) Hose activation ball valves(2) Hose activation ball valves(2) Hose activation ball valves(2) Hose activation ball valves(2) Hose activation ball valves(2) Hose activation ball valves(2) Hose activation ball valves

(2) Hose activation ball valves

(2) 10 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios(2) 10 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios(2) 10 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios(2) 10 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios(2) 10 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios(2) 10 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios(2) 10 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios(2) 10 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios(2) 10 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios

(2) 10 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios

(2) 10' discharge hoses with machined polypropylene airless(2) 10' discharge hoses with machined polypropylene airless(2) 10' discharge hoses with machined polypropylene airless(2) 10' discharge hoses with machined polypropylene airless(2) 10' discharge hoses with machined polypropylene airless(2) 10' discharge hoses with machined polypropylene airless(2) 10' discharge hoses with machined polypropylene airless(2) 10' discharge hoses with machined polypropylene airless(2) 10' discharge hoses with machined polypropylene airless

(2) 10' discharge hoses with machined polypropylene airless

foam wandsfoam wandsfoam wandsfoam wandsfoam wandsfoam wandsfoam wandsfoam wandsfoam wands

foam wands

OPTIONS

Stainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose Racks

Stainless Steel Hose Racks

Small Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Small Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Stainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug Racks

Stainless Steel Jug Racks

1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square

1 Gallon Round/Square

1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking

1 Gallon Round/Square Locking

Safe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon Jugs

Safe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon Jugs

Lid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and Strainer

Lid, Suction Tube, and Strainer

Alternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM Standard

Alternate Check Valve - EPDM Standard

Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"

Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"

REQUIREMENTS

Chemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical Concentrate

Chemical Concentrate

WaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWater

Water

TemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperature

Temperature

up to up to up to up to up to up to up to up to up to 

up to 

160°F160°F160°F160°F160°F160°F160°F160°F160°F

160°F

PressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressure

Pressure

50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 

50 

to to to to to to to to to 

to 

125 PSI125 PSI125 PSI125 PSI125 PSI125 PSI125 PSI125 PSI125 PSI

125 PSI

FlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlow

Flow

0.8 GPM @ 0.8 GPM @ 0.8 GPM @ 0.8 GPM @ 0.8 GPM @ 0.8 GPM @ 0.8 GPM @ 0.8 GPM @ 0.8 GPM @ 

0.8 GPM @ 

40 PSI40 PSI40 PSI40 PSI40 PSI40 PSI40 PSI40 PSI40 PSI

40 PSI

Supply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply Line

Supply Line

1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"

1/2"

HoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHose

Hose

3/8" ID x 10'3/8" ID x 10'3/8" ID x 10'3/8" ID x 10'3/8" ID x 10'3/8" ID x 10'3/8" ID x 10'3/8" ID x 10'3/8" ID x 10'

3/8" ID x 10'

NozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzle

Nozzle

#10 Bullet (x2 Hoses)#10 Bullet (x2 Hoses)#10 Bullet (x2 Hoses)#10 Bullet (x2 Hoses)#10 Bullet (x2 Hoses)#10 Bullet (x2 Hoses)#10 Bullet (x2 Hoses)#10 Bullet (x2 Hoses)#10 Bullet (x2 Hoses)

#10 Bullet (x2 Hoses)

Dilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio Range

Dilution Ratio Range

183:1 to 4:1 @ 40 PSI183:1 to 4:1 @ 40 PSI183:1 to 4:1 @ 40 PSI183:1 to 4:1 @ 40 PSI183:1 to 4:1 @ 40 PSI183:1 to 4:1 @ 40 PSI183:1 to 4:1 @ 40 PSI183:1 to 4:1 @ 40 PSI183:1 to 4:1 @ 40 PSI

183:1 to 4:1 @ 40 PSI

APPLICATIONS

Pet BathingPet BathingPet BathingPet BathingPet BathingPet BathingPet BathingPet BathingPet Bathing

Pet Bathing

Agriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/Horticulture

Agriculture/Horticulture

Animal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal Health

Animal Health

Vehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle Wash

Vehicle Wash

IndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrial

Industrial

Any Low Volume Foaming!Any Low Volume Foaming!Any Low Volume Foaming!Any Low Volume Foaming!Any Low Volume Foaming!Any Low Volume Foaming!Any Low Volume Foaming!Any Low Volume Foaming!Any Low Volume Foaming!

Any Low Volume Foaming!


